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1) retention: same task as practiced 

2) transfer: new (variation of the) task

motor learning is relatively permanent



Motor learning



Internal focus 
of attention

External focus 
of attention

Knowledge of 
results

Knowledge of 
performance

Motor learning

better retention with physical 
or psychological stress

stimulates automatic learning 
processes

no or little knowledge about 
execution of movement 

(subconscious) 



implicit learning / 
external focus

explicit learning / 
internal focus

Motor learning



implicit learning > 
  

cognitive load

Motor learning

VERBAL: 
focus on goal 

analogy 

VISUAL: 
imagery 

dyad-training 
video



Squat

double legged drop vertical jump

sidestep cutting



External focus

pictures Kevin 
Ford

Real Time Visual Feedback



Real Time Visual Feedback

McCough 
2011



“pretend you are going 
to sit on a chair”

visual / verbal instruction



Squat

double legged drop vertical jump

sidestep cutting



verbal / visual 
instruction / feedback

“Pretend you are 
landing on eggs”

modeling

posterior view

External focus





Squat

double legged drop vertical jump

sidestep cutting





visual feedback: 

self-modeling
Male  
visual feedback

Female  
visual feedback

verbal instructions: 
 
When making the cut… 
1) move your body towards the goal 
2) point your toes towards the goal 
3) push yourself off of the ground as hard 

as possible



self-controlled 
feedback 

(mode/timing)



dyad 
training

positive 
feedback 

contextual 
interference

self-control

individualized

external focus/
implicit (verbal)

visual/imagery 
learning







External focusInternal focus modeling

verbal instruction / visual feedback

Benjaminse et al., JOSPT 2015

George J. Davies - James A. Gould 
Excellence in Clinical Inquiry Award



“push yourself off of the 
ground as hard as possible”

visual / verbal instruction



external vs internal 
choking under pressure

No explicit knowledge available > 
no reinvestment possible in 
coordination of movement



“There is no convincing evidence that 
performers’ preferences, or their 

familiarity with a certain focus, have a 
moderating effect.“

external vs internal  
individual preferences


